
75 inch full screen portable ad player

Product Image：

Features:

● Ultra-thin and ultra-light design, easy to use, portable design, can be pushed by handle and

casters

● Full screen, beautiful appearance, flat back cover design

● 3840*1080 4K resolution

● High resolution, high contrast, high brightness, greatly improve the layering of the picture, and

can better express the details

● Using professional-grade LCD screen, the video image is brighter and the three-dimensional

effect is stronger

● 16.7M display color, the picture is more natural, and the delicate picture is truly without trailing

●Fanless design, environmental protection and quietness, high reliability and good stability

●Super long lifespan, up to 60,000 hours or more

●Stand-alone and network systems are optional, with free CMS software

Features of the function:

●It adopts mainstream Android chips, integrated graphics processing unit, has strong video

processing capabilities, and is compatible with most video formats and decoding capabilities.



●With 2G RAM+16G ROM, the performance is strong.

●Super decoding ability, support most video formats such as MPG, MPG-1/4, AVI, MP4, TS, MKV,

RMVB, MP3, wma, jpeg, bmp, etc.

●Rich interface: support microSD card, USB2.0 hard disk, U disk

●Powerful digital audio amplifier, high-fidelity audio decoding, powerful 2x 5W high-fidelity

speaker speakers, perfectly restore multimedia sound

●Full-featured: support video and picture mixed playback, video split screen, scrolling subtitles,

timing switch, USB data import and other functions.

●Easy to manage: The user-friendly playlist making software is easy to manage and control

advertising playback. Play the log, easy to understand the playback situation.

●Diversified use methods: It can be released online in the background, the program can be

exported from the background to a U disk for updating, or it can be produced directly on a

stand-alone machine without background updating.

Specification：

Chip storage

CPU Amlogic T972, quad-core Cortex-A53 architecture, clocked at 1.9GHz

GPU Mali-G31 GPU

Number of cores Quad core

RAM 2GB

ROM 16GB

Storage collocation
2+16GB/32GB

4+16GB/32GB/64GB

Android Version Android 9.0

Network
support

Ethernet 1 10M/100M adaptive Ethernet card

WIFI 802.11b/g/n Wireless network card

4G(optional) Optional

Bluetooth(optional) BT4.0 optional

Interface

External storage 1 TF (Micro-SD) card slot up to 32G

HDMI 1* input

USB 2* USB2.0

Audio output 1* 3.5mm audio port

Decoding

Video format
Support wmv, avi, flv, rm, rmvb, mpeg, ts, mp4 and other mainstream

formats

Image Format Support BMP、JPEG、PNG

Maximum decoding 3840*2160



resolution

CMS software Free

For other configurations, please consult our sales

Panel
parameters

Panel Type 75” LCD Panel

Display size 1649×458mm(W*H)

Displayed scale 32:9

Backlight Type WLED

Resolution 3840×1080

Display color 16.7M

Brightness 500-700cd/m2

Contrast Ratio 4000:1

Viewing Angle 178°(H) / 178°(V)

Response time 6ms

Lifespan 60000 hours

Power supply Power input AC100V～240V

Power consumption ≤150W

Standby power consumption ≤3W

Working

environment

Operating temperature 0℃～40℃

Storage temperature -20℃～60℃

Working humidity 10%～90%

Storage humidity 10%～90%

Others Installation method Floor standing

Camera 2MP camera (optional)

Control method
Remote control (can directly control switch and timing
switch), rocker switch

Appendix
Power cord, system remote control, WIFI antenna, warranty
card, certificate, manual

Exterior color Black + aluminum alloy high-gloss decoration

Shell material Aluminum alloy frame + sheet metal back cover

Surface 3mm tempered glass protection

Certification CE, RoHS, FCC, ISO9001,3C etc.



Drawing:

Disclaimer: All product pictures and functional descriptions are for reference only, please refer to the manual
and physical packaging for details. The company reserves the right of final interpretation.




